
 

EUROLITE Spot PAR-64 black + Rayl.+ Lamp 300W Art. No.: 09004171
GTIN: 

The article is no longer in our assortment.

LogisticFeatures:

EUROLITE PAR-64 Spot Long with Cable bk

Long PAR-64 housing (with open cable ends)

- Durable aluminum cabinet
- Strong aluminum mounting bracket
- Heat-resistant fixing screw
- The screw is protected against turning it too far out
- 4 clip-to-hold clamps with spring locks for comfortable opening of the color filter frame
- Safety grille (splinter protection) is integrated in the tube
- Blackened tube for precise light output
- Strong brass clamps with extension spring for safe hold and for quick opening of the rear

housing cover

- Protection grille on the rear housing cover - complies with CE regulations
- Comes fully-wired with black silicone cable, stable earthing in the housing and directly clamped

ceramic socket 

- Color filter frame included in delivery
- Strong cable tension relief
- Well-suited for easy installation of our Raylight reflectors with matching connector (GX16)
- Simple mounting: connect with ceramic socket - ready!
- Power plug has to be ordered separately; delivery is with open cable ends; delivery is with open

cable ends; delivery is with open cable ends; delivery is with open cable ends; delivery is with
open cable ends

- For PAR 64
 Package contents
- 1 x spotlight, 1 x filter frame, 1 x lamp clamping ring, 1 x user manual

Eurolite®, Futurelight®, PSSO®, Roadinger®, Alutruss®, Europalms® and Dimavery® are trademarks of Steinigke Showtechnic GmbH, Andreas-Bauer-Straße 5, DE-97297 Waldbüttelbrunn
All rights reserved. Subject to change without notice. Errors and omissions excepted.Illustration only. Actual item may differ from photo.

https://www.steinigke.de/de/mpn09004171.html


EUROLITE Raylight PAR-64,GY-9.5 Socket long

The alternative to traditional lamps

- Immediately and without changing the wiring, exchangeable by flanged on pin socket (GX 16)
against a PAR-64 lamp

- Cost savings, as only the burner must be replaced at a lamp change
- Longlife lamp types (up to 2.000 h) also save time and money
- Low weight

OMNILUX A1 230V/500W GY-9.5 75h

Special lamp for show effect lighting

- One-sided base
- Easy lamp replacement
- Dimmable
- Hot restrike
- Very high color rendering index (CRI)

Technical specifications:

Weight: 2,14 kg

Legal specifications  

Special product: Not designed for household room illumination

Intended use: Show effect lighting

EUROLITE PAR-64 Spot Long with Cable bk

Power supply: 230 V AC, 50 Hz

Power consumption: Max. 1000 W

IP classification: IP20

Protection class: Protection class I

Power connection: Fixed Supply cord with open wires

Cable length: Approx. 0,7 m

Base: GX16d

Lamp type: Selectable

Color generation: Via color filter frame (optional)

Housing color: Black

Slot for spot length: 25,7 cm x  25,7 cm

Dimensions: Length: 42,5 cm

 Width: 26,5 cm

 Height: 27 cm

Weight: 1,97 kg

Filter frame  

Dimensions: Length: 25,5 cm

 Width: 25,5 cm

 Diameter: Ø 20,2 cm

Legal specifications  

Special product: Not designed for household room illumination

Eurolite®, Futurelight®, PSSO®, Roadinger®, Alutruss®, Europalms® and Dimavery® are trademarks of Steinigke Showtechnic GmbH, Andreas-Bauer-Straße 5, DE-97297 Waldbüttelbrunn
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Intended use: Show effect lighting

EUROLITE Raylight PAR-64,GY-9.5 Socket long

Power supply: 230 V AC, 50 Hz

Power consumption: 500 W

Base: GY9.5; GX16d

Beam angle (1/2 peak): NSP

Color: Alu colored

Dimensions: Diameter: Ø 20,3 cm

Weight: 140 g

OMNILUX A1 230V/500W GY-9.5 75h

Operating voltage: 230 V, 220 - 240 V

Nominal wattage: 500 W

Base: GY9.5

Lamp type: Halogen lamp; clear lamp; high voltage lamp;
halogen bulb

Lamp specification: Dimmable

 Hot restrike

Beam angle: 310°

Color of light: White

Color temperature: 3200K

Color rendering index (CRI): 95 Ra

Lead time: 0 s

Construction: Bi pin

Operating temperature max.: 40° C

Operating temperature min.: 20° C

Burning position: S180 (universal)

Lamp life: 75 h

Luminous flux: 7200 lm

Weight: 20 g

Legal specifications  

Special product: Not designed for household room illumination

Intended use: Show effect lighting
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